CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY NOTICE 1
New Quad Improvement Project Phase 2

June 7, 2016

Adjacent Building Occupants of Chapin Hall/Bernhard, Lehman, Hollander, Schapiro, New Sawyer Library, Paresky, Congregational Church, Williams, Sage, Hopkins Hall

This correspondence provides a status update for the New Quad and Frosh Quad Improvement Projects

Dates for Activity: June 2016 through September 2016 (this notice is for June 8th only)

Work Activities: Continuation of improvements to the main Quad between Hollander and Schapiro. Drilling of ledge

Impact to Adjacencies:

- Maxymillian (Construction Manager) just notified us that they located an area of ledge near Hollander Hall. They will be drilling for most of the day tomorrow (June 8th) to remove this ledge. This drilling will not commence before 8:00 a.m.

- During the week of June 6 through June 10th, the General Contractor (GC), Maxymillian Construction Company, will mobilize their crew to the main Quad area. This will be a ‘soft’ start to this construction project, as to not impact the activities associated with Alumni Week. The work of the GC during this week will be fence installation, relocation of marble from the Agway storage facility to the main Quad, and general mobilization of equipment in preparation for full project commencement on Monday June 13th.

- During the week of June 6th there will be no construction activity in front of Paresky or Chapin Hall.

- Traffic circulation will not be impacted during the week of June 6th through the 10th.

- We will send out an updated Construction Activity Notice during this upcoming week, which will detail the future work and impacts to adjacencies for the balance of the project.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Bruce Decoteau
Sr. Project Manager
Williams College
413.597.3225
BDecoteau@williams.edu